In this paper, a routing protocol referred to as Directed Diffusion with Stepwise Interest Retransmission (DD/SIR) for wireless sensor networks is proposed to mitigate power consumption considering node mobility. In DD/SIR, a sink retransmits interest. The propagation areas of the interest are narrowed stepwisely. In addition, according to the number of hops between the sink and sensor nodes, the data transmission timing is controlled sequentially. By both theoretical analysis and computer simulation, we evaluate the performance of DD/SIR. We show that DD/SIR can mitigate control overhead and realize low power operation without degrading data reachability to the sink. Especially, at a small number of data sending nodes, DD/SIR is more effective than the conventional routing.
Introduction
Recently, cost and size of sensors decrease extremely and wireless sensor network (WSN) is widely studied and developed [1] . In general WSNs, a sensor node has both small sensor and wireless communications function. A sink node gathers large amount of data that is collected in many sensor nodes (SNs) via wireless multi-hop network. Since SNs have a restriction in terms of energy consumption, it is necessary to develop an energy efficient medium access control (MAC) and routing protocols to transmit sensing data from each SN to the sink. There are many approaches to improve energy efficiency such as reducing the control messages, introducing sleep mode and transmission power control. Among them, we aim to reduce the number of control messages in network layer in this paper.
Directed Diffusion (DD) [2] is a promising routing technique in WSNs. DD is classified as a query-response type WSN. In DD, a sink sends data query called interest to the whole network. Since the interest works as both data query and route construction simultaneously, DD is suitable for the traffic pattern of WSNs where almost all data are from a sink to SNs or vice versa. Receiving the interest, a SN records the query and the gradient that is the sender the interest (previous hop). Sensing a data, the SN checks the preference of the data. If the data is queried by the sink, the SN generates data message and sends it to its gradient. Most of the conventional routing protocols for WSNs assume the applications where SNs hardly move. However, we need to consider the applications considering node mobility such as measurement of ocean current and sea level, livestock management, as well as the conventional static WSNs. Considering the node mobility enables wide variety of applications.
With mobility of SNs, network topology changes frequently due to link failures. To treat node mobility in DD, the sink retransmits interests periodically to re-construct route to reduce the link failure. However, the route re-construction by simple interest retransmission causes increase of control messages. Therefore, it is necessary to develop a routing protocol not to increase the control messages when SNs move.
In this paper, a routing protocol referred to as Directed Diffusion with Stepwise Interest Retransmission (DD/SIR) is proposed to mitigate power consumption considering node mobility. In DD/SIR, a sink retransmits interests whose propagation area are narrowed stepwisely. In addition, according to the number of hops between the sink and SNs, the data transmission timing is controlled sequentially. By both theoretical analysis and computer simulation, we evaluate the performance of DD/SIR. We show that DD/SIR can mitigate control overhead and realize low power operation without degrading data reachability.
The rest of paper is organized as follows. In 2, the related works are introduced. The concept and operation of DD/SIR are provided in 3. In 4, we analyze the performance of DD/SIR theoretically. Performance of DD/SIR is evaluated in 5. We conclude in 6.
Related Work

Routing Protocols for WSNs
As routing protocols for WSNs, there are two approaches.
Devising address allocation 2. Query-response type WSNs
As the first approach, the data forwarding method of Zigbee is the typical one [3] . This scheme can forward data by devising address allocation without having routing table. This scheme is not the query-response type, therefore, it does not use the traffic characteristics of WSNs where almost all data are from a sink to SNs or vice versa.
In the second approach, since the interest flooded by the sink works as both data query and route construction simultaneously, it can realize efficient data gathering by using traffic characteristics of WSNs. In this paper, we focus on the second approach and consider the node mobility.
Mobility Handling in WSNs
We introduce some protocols of above the second approach and their mobility handling. At first, we consider some derivatives of DD [2] to handle node mobility. In the original DD, since node mobility is not assumed, interests are not retransmitted for event-triggered applications. We define the original DD as DD(single). In DD(single), since interests are not retransmitted, link failures due to node mobility occur. As result, data reachability that is defined as the data gathering reliability from SNs to the sink degrades excessively † . Interest retransmission is a way to handle node mobility in DD. We define DD with interest retransmission as DD(multi). In DD(multi), a sink retransmits interests to re-construct the route periodically. DD(multi) can reduce link failure caused by node mobility. However, control messages increase in DD(multi) because of the interest retransmissions to the whole network multiple times.
Multipath routing (MR) [4] is also a query-response type WSN. In MR, a sink periodically floods poll messages that are data queries. When a SN receives the poll, the SN sends data to the sender of the poll. MR constructs multiple routes to the sink and data are transmitted distributedly to each route.
Multi Resolution Data Dissemination (MRDD) [5] reduces the data queries from a sink. MRDD is organized as the two functions which are data source organization and hierarchical multiple resolutions query. In MRDD, a leader is selected among SNs that detect a mutual event. The leader registers own location to a node which is called registration point. Data queries are propagated hierarchically. The sink sends a query to the registration point. The registration point refers the query and if needed, it sends a query to the leader of the data source. Each leader floods the query to all nodes that are under its management. Table 1 shows the comparison of the above routing protocols. In the routing of Zigbee, control message exchange for routing is not necessary after address allocation. It can realize low power operation in static network. However, data cannot arrive at the sink if the network topology changes. DD(multi) is tolerant of node mobility, however, control messages increase. In MR, the number of control messages is small, however, it constructs multiple routes and network load becomes higher. MRDD constructs route by location information of SNs, therefore, additional control messages are necessary. To our best knowledge, these related works cannot realize both high mobility tolerance and low power operation by reducing control messages.
Proposed Scheme
This paper proposes DD/SIR (Directed Diffusion with Stepwise Interest Retransmission) which can reduce control messages without decreasing the data reachability from SNs to the sink. DD/SIR is based on the conventional DD(single) and is added the following two functions.
Stepwise interest retransmission 2. Controlling the data transmission timing
As the first function, a sink retransmits an interest periodically to notify the update gradient for each SN to handle node mobility. In addition, narrowing the propagation range of the interests stepwisely enables to reduce control messages. By narrowing the propagation area of the interests, link failures occur at far nodes from the sink because the retransmitted interests do not reach the nodes. Therefore, not to decrease the data reachability, we add the second function. In the second function, the data transmission timing is controlled sequentially according to the number of hops between the SN and the sink. Concretely, nodes at farther from the sink send own data first before link failure occurs. In addition, we can reduce data collisions which is just a side benefit by means of the second function because the data transmission timings are well randomized.
Stepwise Interest Retransmission
In the conventional DD(single), an interest initiated by a sink is propagated to the whole network once. In the stepwise interest transmission of the proposed DD/SIR, interests are retransmitted periodically and its propagation areas are narrowed stepwisely. We assume that the original interest propagates to H org hops from the sink. We also assume that the sink retransmits interests (H org − 1) times every T int second which is the retransmission interval of interests. At that time, the propagation areas of the retransmitted interests are narrowed stepwisely. The maximum number of hops of the first interest retransmission is set as H re1 = H org hops. After that, the maximum number of hops of the second interest retransmission is set as H re2 = H org − 1 hops. Likewise, that of the (H org − 1)th interest retransmission is set as H re(H org −1) = 2 hops. The purpose of the stepwise interest retransmission and narrowing the propagation range is to tolerate of node mobility and to reduce control messages that reduce power consumption at SNs that do not transmit and receive the retransmitted interests. Figure 1 shows a sample operation of DD/SIR in case where H org = 4. At t = 0, the sink transmits the original interest within H org = 4 hops as shown in Fig. 1(a) and SNs which have the queried data at four hops send data to the sink. At t = T int , the sink sends first interest retransmission within H re1 = 4 hops as shown in Fig. 1 (b) and SNs at three hops send data to the sink. Likewise, at t = 2T int , the sink sends second interest retransmission within H re2 = 3 as shown in Fig. 1 (c) and SNs at two hops send data to the sink. Finally, at t = 3T int , the sink sends third interest retransmission within H re3 = 2 as shown in Fig. 1 (c) and SNs at one hop send data to the sink. In order to tolerate node mobility, we set short enough retransmission interval T int not to occur link failure.
Controlling the Data Transmission Timing
In DD/SIR, the timing to send data at SN is determined by the number of hops from the sink node. Since nodes far from the sink do not receive the retransmitted interest, nodes at farther from the sink send own data first to prevent link failures at these far nodes. A SN at n hops from the sink sends own data in a random timing among
In Fig. 2 , a sample sequence of DD/SIR is shown. We assume that H org = 4 and four SNs A, B, C and D locate at one, two, three and four hops from the sink, respectively. At first, the sink makes flooding the original interest including H org = 4 and T int . When a SN receives an interest, it checks the T int and the number of hops from the sink to itself and decides the timing of own data transmission. In addition, at that time it records the gradient which is the transmitter of the interest into own table. For example, when C receives an interest, C is at three hops from the sink, therefore, it sends own data in a random timing among [T int , 2T int ]. At that time, C records B that transmits interest to C into its table. We consider a case where A, B, C and D have the queried data by the sink. We assume that A, B, C and D select the timing of sending own data at T a , T b , T c and T d , respectively. At T d , D which is the farthest from the sink sends own data and the data arrives at the sink via C, B and A. At T int , the sink sends the first interest retransmission with H re1 = 4. By means of this interest, routes to the sink within four hops are re-constructed. Likewise, at T c , C sends own data and it arrives at the sink via B and A. The sink sends second interest retransmission with H re2 = 3 at 2T int to re-construct routes to the sink within three hops. After that, at T b , B sends own data to the sink. This procedure is repeatedly until A sends data at T a and all data from SNs are collected. A SN at h hops from the sink sends data when an interest is propagated within (h + 1) to have a margin to tolerate of node mobility.
T lim is the allowable maximum delay for data collection. This is defined as the delay from transmitting the first interest until receiving all the requested data at the sink. This delay depends on the requirement of the application, and does not depend on the protocol. For example, in the stockbreeding application, collecting the body temperature of animals is not critical for the delay to collect data. In this case, we can tolerate several seconds of the delay for data collection. In this paper, we assume these kinds of applications, which is not critical for data collection delay. We use the same value of T lim in DD(single), DD(multi) and DD/SIR. In addition, we assume that the data collection interval is much longer than T lim . For example, in the stockbreeding application, several minutes are enough short interval to collect the body temperature of animals. We assume that no new interest event occurs after T int to T lim . DD/SIR can realize low power operation with node mobility by means of both interest retransmission and narrowing the propagation area stepwisely. For example, a SN at three hops from the sink sends the original and one retransmission interests. Similarly, a SN at one hop transmits four interests including the original and three retransmitted ones. Therefore, we can reduce to half number of the interest transmission at a node at three hops as the case where interest retransmissions are propagated to the whole network. Furthermore, the data transmission timing is controlled according to the number of hops between the SN and the sink.
This prevents the link failure at nodes far from the sink. This can also reduce data concentration to the sink because data transmission timing for a node is limited in a duration T int . Therefore, we expect to have a side benefit to reduce data collisions.
Performance Analysis
We analyze the data reachability p reach of DD(single), DD(multi) and the proposed DD/SIR theoretically. The definition of the data reachability is the ratio of the number of data the sink receives correctly to total generated data in all nodes. We assume the perfect physical layer where there is no bit error. We neglect the delay at MAC layer such as data retransmission of control and data frames.
Analytical Model
In this analysis, N total SNs are randomly located within a circle area whose radius is R meter. At the center of the area, a sink are located. SNs move randomly, however, we can neglect the movement by setting enough short T int in this analysis. The transmission ranges of both sink and SNs are r meter. Assuming that the number of SNs in a unit area is λ nodes/m 2 and there are N SNs within a transmission area of a SN, equations λ = N total /(πR 2 ) and λ = N/(πr 2 ) hold. According to [6] , the expected progress isz meter as follows:
As mentioned in [6] , this equation holds only in a dense network. The expected progressz does not represent the true progress that would be made in a real network. We assume a dense enough network under the analysis. The expected maximum number of hops from the sink becomes H org = R/z . We consider N h which is the number of nodes at h hops from the sink. The ring-shaped area S h m 2 to which nodes at h hops belong is derived as follows:
Hence we obtain N h = S h λ. We assume that N send SNs have own sensing data in the whole network. The size of a data frame is assumed to be a constant P data bit. Thus, total number of generated data at nodes at h hops from the sink is derived as follows:
Data Reachability of DD(single) and DD(multi)
We analyze the data reachability of DD(single) and DD(multi). In Fig. 3 , sample sequences of these two At first, we analyze the data reachability of DD(single). Fig. 4 shows that data is transmitted from a SN at H org to the sink by multi-hopping. A SN at H org hops transmits only own data. A SN at H org − 1 hops transmits own data and the data transmitted from SNs at H org . Likewise, a SN at H org −2 hops transmits own data and the data transmitted from SNs at H org −1. Therefore, if we consider data collisions, the total amount of transmitting data of all nodes at h hops which we refer to as M h is the sum of the total amount of own data V h bit and that of all nodes at h + 1 hops, recursively.
where p h+1 is the probability that a data transmitted by a SN at h + 1 hops is successfully received at a SN at h hops. V H org is obtained by Eq. (3), and hence, we can obtain M h by deriving p h+1 for 1 ≤ h < H org recursively. p h becomes a fraction of two probabilities α h and β h . Figure 5 shows a case where a SN is located at h hops from a sink. α h is a probability that when a SN at h+1 hops which is the neighbor of a SN at h hops (a SN in area X) sends a data, all the neighbor SNs (all the other SNs in area X) do not send any data. β h is a probability that a node at h + 1 hops which is the neighbor of a node at h hops (a SN in area X) sends a data. We derive α h and β h in the next paragraph. M 1 is obtained by Eq. (4). M 1 ·p 1 data arrives at the sink among the total amount of the generated data H org h=1 V h . Therefore, the data reachability p reach of DD(single) is derived as follows:
We derive α h at first. As shown in Fig. 5 , there are N h nodes at h hops in area Y. A has N neighbor SNs in its transmission range (area Z). In this case, we define the total data transmitted by A as m h bit. m h is approximated as follows:
m h is M h times the ratio of N h to N which is the ratio of areas Y and Z. In DD(single), each SN sends data at a random timing among [0, T int ]. Thus, the number of data generated at all neighbors of a SN at h hops at a unit time, f h is:
We assume that channel rate is B bps and the data transmitting time is τ(= P data /B), data generation follows Poisson distribution. Therefore, the probability that n data frames generate at SNs at h hops in a duration τ, p n ( f h ), is:
The probability α h is the case where n = 1 and the sender is itself, hence
In DD(single), all SNs send own data within T int . The probability β h is
Finally, we introduce the data reachability of DD(multi). In DD(multi), each SN sends data at a random timing among [0, T lim ]. Therefore, we substitute T int of the analysis of DD(single) to T lim , and
Data Reachability of DD/SIR
In DD/SIR, the timing of data transmission at each SN is based on the number of hops from the sink. As shown in Fig. 2 We consider p h,t which is the probability that data from SNs at h hops transmitted at period t are received without collisions at SNs at (h − 1) hops. We also consider M h,t which is the total number of data transmitted by SNs at h hops at period t. h=1 V h . Therefore, the data reachability of DD/SIR is derived as follows:
We derive p h,t for 1 ≤ h < H org and 1 ≤ t < H org . As well as Eq. (5), p h,t is derived as:
where α h,t and β h,t are same as α h and β h in the analysis of DD(single) except for introducing the concept of period t. α h,t is a probability that at period t when a SN at h + 1 hops which is the neighbor of a SN at h hops sends a data, all the neighbor SNs do not send any data. β h,t is a probability that at period t a SN at h + 1 hops which is the neighbor of a SN at h hops sends a data. As well as Eqs. (7) and (8), m h,t ≈ M h,t · N/N h and f h,t = m h,t /(T int P data ) hold. In addition, the probability that n data frames are generate within duration τ at period t is derived as well as Eq. (9), and
Finally, α h,t and β h,t are introduced by the same procedure of Eqs. (10) and (11).
Numerical Results
We evaluate the data reachability and the number of control messages of the proposed DD/SIR by means of theoretical analysis and computer simulation. As the MAC layer, we assume the non-beacon mode of IEEE 802.15.4 which means CSMA/CA 2way [7] . We assume that N = 250 SNs are located in a circle are with radius R = 100 meter. In the center of the circle, a sink is located. The transmission range of the sink and SNs are r = 20 meter and the channel rate is B = 250 Kbps. We consider that SNs move according to the random waypoint mobility [8] with pause time is 0.5 second and the maximum velocity is 1 meter/second. The frame size of interest, data and ACK are 32, 64 and 14 bytes, respectively. In addition, we also assume that H org = 10, T int = 0.5 and T lim = 5 second empirically. T lim is determined by the requirement of the application. Link failures occur frequently in long T int . On the other hand, data collisions occur frequently in short t. Therefore, there is a design trade-off between the link failure and the data collisions. Considering these trade-offs, we have chosen T int . Each plot of a graph is averaged over fifty trials of that the sink initiated an interest. As the comparative models, we consider DD(single) and DD(multi). Figure 6 shows the data reachability. We consider a case without data retransmission at MAC layer. X-axis (a) Theoretical analysis.
(b) Simulation.
Fig. 7
The difference between analysis and simulation.
shows N send which is the number of data transmission SNs for an interest initiated by the sink. N send is determined at T = 0. The results of theoretical analysis and simulation have a similar tendency. We show the relevance of the theoretical analysis. In DD(single), the result of the simulation is lower than that of the analysis for all conditions of N send . This is because that we neglect the multi-hop delay and link failure due to node mobility in the analysis. The multi-hop delay is caused by carrier sensing, random backoff and quequing at relaying SNs. Figure 7 shows the difference between the theoretical analysis and the simulation. There are Sink S and Nodes A, B and C. Node C should transmit the data within T theo in our analysis. On the other hand, we set T sim in the simulation. Clearly, T theo > T sim holds due to the multi-hop delay. Therefore, data collisions occur more frequently in the simulation, and data reachability decreases. Furthermore, link failures we do not take into account in the analysis occur even with a small probability. In DD(multi) and DD/SIR, the interest retransmission is adopted, therefore, the effect of node mobility can be alleviated by setting small interest retransmission interval T int . As result, the difference between analysis and simulation becomes small. On the contrast, in DD(single) without interest retransmission, link failures due to node mobility occur frequently and the difference becomes large. However, too short T int invokes to increase control messages in DD(multi) and DD/SIR, therefore, we should set an appropriate T int . We also find that data reachability of DD(single) is the smallest among these three models. This is because that the hidden node problem occurs. This means that since N send is large, data collisions occur frequently. Moreover, in case where N send < 60, DD/SIR and DD(multi) are almost the same data reachability. In case where N send ≥ 60, the data reachability of DD/SIR is worse than that of DD(multi). Controlling the data transmission timing is introduced for DD/SIR in addition to stepwise interest retransmission. By means of this control, the data collisions can be alleviated, however, DD/SIR is more affected by data collisions compared to DD(multi) where all nodes send data in a random timing within T lim . We evaluate the total number of frames transmitted in the whole network. The total number of frames is defined as the sum of both control and data frames for an interest initiated by the sink. Small number of frames means low power consumption in the whole network. Figure 8 shows the total number of frames not considering data retransmission. As increase N send , the total number of frames increases because the number of data frames increases. It is considered that the difference among these three schemes comes from the interest retransmission. The total number of frames of DD(single) where the sink floods only the original interest once is the least among these three schemes. In DD(multi), the total number of frames becomes largest because the sink floods interest to the whole network repeatedly. The proposed DD/SIR can reduce 37% of frames compared to DD(multi) by means of stepwise interest retransmission. Next, we consider a case where the maximum number of data retransmission at MAC layer is seven. The data reachability is shown in Fig. 9 . Comparing to Fig. 6 which is not considering data retransmission, it is found that the data reachability of all schemes in Fig. 9 improve. Especially, we can find that the range where DD/SIR and DD(multi) achieve almost same performance is extended to the case where N send < 120. As considered in Fig. 6 , since in DD(multi) data collisions occur less frequently, the effectiveness of data retransmission becomes less, however, data retransmission is effective to improve data reachability in DD/SIR. Figure 10 shows the total number of frames when the maximum number of data retransmission in MAC layer is seven. In this figure, DD/SIR can reduce the averagely 25% of frames compared to DD(multi), especially in case with small N send , it can reduce the averagely 38% of frames than DD(multi). In addition, when N send < 100 which satisfies the condition where data reachability is more than 90%, DD/SIR can reduce 38% of frames. This means that DD/SIR can reduce control overhead by means of stepwise interest retransmission. On the other hand, it is found that when N send is large, the total number of frames of DD/SIR approaches the value of DD(multi). The reason is that more data collisions occur and data retransmission increases in DD/SIR compared to DD(multi).
As shown in Figs. 9 and 10, we show that DD/SIR can reduce the control messages without degrading data reachability by means of the stepwise interest retransmission taking node mobility into consideration. Especially, when N send is small, we can obtain large improvement in terms of both data reachability and total number of frames. Table 2 is the qualitative comparison of DD(single), DD(multi) and DD/SIR considering node mobility. In this table, we refer to as the data reachability and control overhead as RA and OH, respectively. The number of control messages of DD/SIR is more than that of DD(single) because of the interest retransmission. However, the value is less than that of DD(multi) where interests are retransmitted to the whole network. Therefore, we evaluate it as medium. In case of small N send , DD/SIR is effective because it can achieve high data reachability with small control overhead. In case of large N send , data reachability decreases and the total number of frames increases, therefore, DD(multi) is more effective because it can obtain high data reachability than DD/SIR. In addition, if data reachability is more important for an application than low power operation, DD(single) is the best choice for it.
Conclusions
In this paper, a routing protocol referred to as DD/SIR for WSNs has been proposed to mitigate power consumption considering node mobility. In DD/SIR, a sink retransmits interest. The propagation areas of the interest are narrowed stepwisely. In addition, according to the distance between sink and SNs, the data transmission timing is controlled sequentially. By theoretical analysis and computer simulation, we have shown that DD/SIR can mitigate control overhead and realize low power operation of SNs without degrading data reachability. Especially, at small number of data sending SNs, DD/SIR is more effective than the conventional routing.
